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prayer clause in the plaint is not BufSoient for the purpose.
Haying regard to the pleadings ia the case, and to the terms of the 
ŝ everal bonds tiiat have heen put in by the partiesj 'we tMni; the îss^oeb 
plaintiff has not placed hefore t ie  Oouii sufficient materials to Deq 
enable it io  apportioa tho mortgage debt on the moaza in dispute,
There is no siifBoient e-ridenoe to satisfy tis as to how mueh of the Chtobek 
mortgage debt covered by the bond of 1269 lemained unpaid on 
the date of the bond of 1278. Nor ia there any eleai' OTidenoe to 
sliow what the relative values of the mouza now in dispute and the 
I'smainder of the mortgaged propei'ties are.

The result, than, is that appeal must ba dismissed with costs.

A}}jml dismissed.
0 .  D. p . ______________

CRIMINAL REVISION.

Sefore M>'. Justice Prinseps M r. Justice O'Kmcaly, and M f- Justice 
Tretieljau. •

DAMU SENAPATI asd seten  others (PEiirrosEEs) v. SEID H A l. 1893
EAJWAE (OpPOSITB PaETy),* August 17.

Griminal proceediugs—Irregulanty~M agistrate passing sentence lefore 
Jiiiishhiff Ms judgment—Gi'imiiial Procedure Code {Act X  o f  1882), 
ss. 365, 367 and 5S7,

A Miigistmte on a charge of riotiag passed sentence on tte  aoGttsed m tk- 
^oiit deEvariug Ms judgment iu open Court, tlis judgmont (one in course of 
being written during tlie liearing o£ tlia case) being in fact not tlien com
pleted. Tks case went on appeal to the Sessions Judge, wlio dealing fully 
with tlie evidence ta,ken bofoi'e the Magistrate, confirmed the conmtion 
and sentence.

Selil, psr PniNssp and Tbbvei.yan, J J , ,  that the judgment of the 
Magistrate was not one in aocordanoe i?ith the law as laid down in 
section 806 of fcbD Criminal Procedure Code: hnt h M  by Pihhsep and 
O 'E im a lt ,  J J .  (TEBTSi'rAS', J . ,  dissenting) that the irregnlarity was one 

contemplated by section 5S7 of the Oodo, and not having occasioned any 
failure of justice, it did not necessitate a retrial of the case.

*  Criminal Eevision No. 370 of 1893, against the order of J .  Pratt, Esq.,
Sessions Judge of Midnapore, dated the 6th of Jane 1893, afiirniing the 
order passed by M r. M. A, Kadar, Deputy Magistrate of Midnopore, dated 
the 13th of May 1893.
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Fe)' TEETBiTiif, J .—Tlie case was more tlian one of mere “ erroT,
■ omission or irregularity ” mtliin the meaning oi section 587 : the 

judgmeni; having been irregularly arrived at and pronounced, ttero  wag no- 
“ iudgnient ” in acoordan.ee with, law, and therefore no fair trial to which 
every accused person is entitled: the case ought therefore to be re-tried.

T he material facts of this case sufficienlfcy appear from to  
petition filed by the petitioners, wMoh slaowed—

“ 1. That one Sridhar Eajwar, the complainant, lodged a complaint on 
the 8th April 1883 in the Oliandra outpost, on the allegation that ho went 
with five coolies, Tinder orders of one Prankristo Dey, a gomasthaof Messrs, 
Watson & Company, to impound the cattle which might have entered the 
indigo fields belonging to the said Company at Bailasal and Moutakh, where 
they wore assaulted by a body of 40 to 60 people, who lesouBd the cattle.

“ 2, That your petitioners also laid a complaint on the 8th September 
1893, against Pranlcristo, the gomastha and tagidiav, and Arun. Pal and 
others, on the allegations that they forcibly dragged him out of his house 
by order of Prankristo and assaulted him and hia brother.

“ 3. That both the charges were investigated and eventually sent up 

by the police.
"  4. That the Deputy Magistrate of MIdnapore on the 13th May 1893, 

after leoording the evidence of both sides, convicted your petitioners under 
section 147, Penal Code, without writing any judgment aa contemplated by 
the Criminal Proceduva Code, and sentenced them each to two months’ rigor
ous imprisonment and a fine of Us. 2 6 ; in default, further rigorous imprison
ment for one month. They were also directed under section 106, Criminal 
Procedure Code, to execute each a personal recognizance of E s. 100 to keep 
the peace for one year, or in default each to be simply imprisoned for 

one year.
"  fi. That the counter-charge brought by your petitioner was dismissed 

under section 253, Criminal Ptooedute Code, without writing any judgment, 
the Deputy Magistrate deolaring that ‘ there will bo no separate judgment,’ 
though subsequently he delivered one.

‘‘ 6. That the trial held by the Deputy Magistrate was very irregular 
and contrary to law, and showed a bias towards Messrs. Watsou & Com
pany’s people, and ought therefore to have been set aside, as will appear 
from the affidavits of Damu Senapati filed before the District Magistrate 
on the 9th May 1803, and the application filed before the Deputy Magis
trate, dated the lOth May 1893, attested copies whereof are annexed 

hereto,
“ 7. That, dissatisfied with the eonviotion and sentence passed by the 

District Magistrate of Midnapore, your petitioners preferred an appeal to 
the Sessions Judge of that place who, for the reasons reoorded in his 
judgment, dated Bth June 1893, affirmed the said conviction and sentence.”



The petitioners sutmitted that the conyiction and , Eeatenoe i898
ought to be set aside, and the High Court (P r in s e p  and T rey el- 
xiNj J J . )  made an order in the following terms:— Sssapati

V.

“ Let the reoord be sent for and a rxile issue on the Districf; S e id h a e

Magistrate to show cause why the ooHviotion and sentence should 
not be set aside and bucIi other order passed as to tMa Court may 
seem fit, on the ground that no judgment has been recorded in 
acoordanoe with the law, and that in binding down petifcionora to 
keep the peace, the Magistrate has not exercised a proper discretion 

■is‘ respect of the term for which such reoognizanGea have been 
required. Pending further orders of this Court, the petitioners 
•will be enlarged on bail.

Mr. Jackson, Mr. B. Dutt, Baboo Sehemlra Nath Ghose, and 
Baboo Jogesh Ghxindcr Bmj for petitioners.

Mr. Qartk and Baboo Bhoioany Ghurn DuU for the opposite party.

Mr. Jeakson :—Our allegation is that the Magistrate never 
listened to the arguments of Counsel who appeared for the 
accused; whilst Counsel was arguing, the Magistrate was writing 
out Ms judgment, and he actually pronounced judgment and 
sentenced the accused to various terms of imprisonment before he 
had finished writing the judgment, and before he had signed and 
dated the judgment, as required by law: this is abutidaQtly made 
out, not only by our affidavit, but also from the explanation 
Bubmitted to this Court by the Magistrate. Section 366 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code lays down the mode of delivering judg
ment, and section 367 of the same Code states what the contents of 
a judgment are to be. The provisions of these two sections are 
imperative, and non-compKance with those provisions makes ths 
whole trial irregular and absolutely illegal. [Priitsbp, J . — Was 
this objection taken on appeal?] The objeotion is taken in one of 
otu grounds of appeal to the Judge. [Pkwsbp, J .—The Judge on 
appeal deals fully with all the facts of the case; how, then, are 
you prejudioed by the irregularities you allege on the part of the 
Magistrate ?] I f  the original trial is vitiated by the irregularities 
of which we oompMn, the appeal cannot put the matter in statu quo.
W s are entitled to a fair trial before the Oouit of first iastanoe. 
rTEEVBiYAir, J . —I  agree with you. I f  the Magistrate had heard
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18&3 the ai’guments of CounEel who appeared for the aoeusod, and had 
pronoimoed judgment after he had fully written it out, he might 

SBWiPATi IjjiYs acquitted the accused.]
‘V* ^

Seibhab Mr. Qartii, contra:—I t  ia not stated that these ohjections were 
urged hefore the Judge. The fact that the objeotions were taken 
in one of the grounds of appeal does not neoeatsarily mean that 
they ■were pxeBsed at the hearing. The Magistrate does not admit 
the allegfttions of the petitioners. [Thevbman, J . —It  ig pretty 
clear that the allegations are correct.] In  any case, Beotion 587 of 
the Criminal Procedure Oode coders such a case.

Mr. J«eAsow in reply:—Section 537 does not cover all defects; 
certainly not defects in the procGdure. I t  does not cover a case 
■where there has been absolute illogality. See Qimi-Empress' v. 
Cfiandi Singh (1). I t  is clear there is a difierence between acta of 
oommission and acts of omission. Section 537 might extend to the 
latter class of cases, but by no means to the former, where there 
has been an intentional disregard of the provisions of tha law. 
See Queen-JEmpress v. Viraponmal (2).

The Court ( P b in s e p  and T b e v e l t a k , J J . )  differed in opinion, 
and the case was referred to a third Judge (O’KinkiIL'E, J .) ,  who 
agreed with Prinsep, J .

The following judgments were d e liv e re d •

P r in s e p ,  J .  I n  this case the rule was granted on the grotmd 

that primu fame no proper judgment had been recordadin acoordanoe 
with law by the Magistrate, raising the question whether in suoh 
a case a retrial shoiald be had.

I t  appeals that a retrial on a charge of rioting was conducted by 
the MagisiTate at a somewhat unusual length, the prisoners being 
represented by Mr. K. B, Dutt, an advocate of this Court. Late 
in the day, the trial being completed, the Magistrate proceeded 
to doEver j-udgmant. I t  is beyond doubt that at the time that he 
passed sentence on the accused he had not, in accordance 'with law, 
delivered his judgment by pronouncing it in open Coirtfc. When 
Mr. K. B. Dutt aated leave to read it, it ■was refused, but the 
judgment was read out to him by the Oonrt Head-Oonstable under

(1) I. L. R., 14 Oalo., 395. (2) I. L. E„ 16 Mad., 105 (112, 113).



the ordera of tHe Magistrate. At the end of the judgment, under I8sa 
tte  signature of the Magistrate, there is a note recorded in the Daw 
fffllffwing terms:— “At the request of the accused’s Oounsel, the Sbkapati 
judgment has been read over to him, by order of the Conrtj by Sbidhab 
the Head-Constable, Babu Lai Siikul, as it was being written out. EA-nvAE. 
i i .  A. Kadar, Deputy Magistrate.” The explanation given by 
ths Magistrate after the issue of the rule is not altogether consis
tent with this statement; but the terms of this note leave no doubt 
that when sentence was pronounced and the judgment to s  being 
fead over by the Head-Ooustable under the dii'eetion of the Magis
trate, it had not been completed. There can be no doubt that the 
judgment so pronounced is one not in accordance with sections 
866, and 367 of the Criminal Procedure Code, and if the case had 
remained here, I  should have been in favour of directing a fi'esh 
trial. I t  is impossible for any judicial officer, before a judgment 
has been finished, to ba quite certain -wketlier oa a further con
sideration he will not arrive at a conolusion different from that 
originally formed, and it would he most dangerous to allow a 
sentence to be passed and a judgment setting out the reasons for 
the conviction and sentence to be afterwards wiitten out. But 
the ease did not remain in the Magistrate’s Court.

An appeal was preferred to the Sessions Oomt.
No objection can fairly ba raised against the judgmeat of that 

Com’t, which is full and complete, and deals thoroughly with the 
•whole of the evidence taken at the trial as well as with the objec
tions taken to the proceedings of the Magistrate. I t  does not 
appear, however, fi’om that judgment that objection was taken to 
the manner in which judgment was recorded by the Magistrate.
Whether such objection was or was not taken in the com’se of the 
argument is not certain. I t  is pointed out that this objection was 
taken in the petition of appeal presented to the Sessions Judge.
I  am not prepared to hold that becauBe any objection may be set 
out in a petition of appeal, it was necessarily taken in the course o£ 
the argument before the Appellate Court; nor am, I  inclined to hold 
that it is the duty of an Appellate Ocurt when, the persons before 
it are properly represented, to do more than to consider the argu- 
monts raised at the hearing o f , the appeal; or that it is necessary 
for an Apg^^late Court, in addition to those arguments, to consider
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1893 what is also set out in the petition of appeal, so as to enable any 
party affected by its judgment to take adyantage of any groumi 

Sempati raised in tlie petition of appeal whioli is not referred to in tie 
S e ib h a e  judgment delivered, and -without showing to the satisfaction of 
E a jw ab , ^]jg Superior Court that the particular objection was taken at tke 

hearing of the appeal.

I t  appears from the judgment of the Sessions Judge on appeal 
that seiious objectionB w 'o  taken by the learned Connsel for the 
appellants to th.6 manner in whioh the trial was oonduoted, refer
ring generally to the conduct of the Magistrate while evidence' 
was being recorded. All those objeetions have been considered 
and disallowed by the Sessions Judge, who has expressed his 
regret that “ allegations of unfaimess and partiality should have 
been seriously made tipon such trivial materials in respect of a 
Magistrate of long experience and unblemished reputation.” 
Nothing has been said before us in respect of these remarks.

The question now I’emains for me to consider on this rule, 
whether, the case having been fairly tried out on the evidence on 
th.e lecoid.in the course of appeal, and the opinion of the Sessions 
Judge properly recorded in favour of the conviction of the appel
lants by order of the Magistrate, any ii'regularity in the manner 
of recording or delivering his judgment by the District Magis
trate should be regarded as fatal to the trial so as to require a 
retrial. I t  seems to me that such an irregulaiity is one contem
plated by section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and that 
in this case it has not oooasioned any failure of justice. I t  is a 
matter of regret that such an iiTegularity on the part of the 
Magistrate should have occurred at all. Having regard to the 
lateness of the hour (which is stated to be 6-30 p .m .) at which the 
proceedings were concluded, the Magistrate woiild have exercised 
a better discretion if he had postponed the delivery o£ judgment 
nntil the following day. The irregularity having, in my opinion, 
occasioned no failuie of justice, I  -would dischaige the inle.

The other point raised in the rule vas not made the subjeot 
of argument.

As I  do not agree with T e b v b lta n , J . ,  the cose must go to a 
third Judge to be appointed by the Chief Justice.
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TiiEVEiYAN, J .  : ~ I  agree with Mr. Justice Prinsep in tliinHng 
that the judgmeat of the Deputy Magistrate was aot pronounoed * 
in' accordance with the law, There can be no doubt from the note 
appended hy the Deputy Magistrate to Ma judgment that sentence 
was given before the judgment was completed. There is also 
no doubt, from the explanation of the Deputy Magistrate, that 
he was writing his judgment whea the arguDasnt was going on. 
It  follows from this that he did not, as was his duty, attend to 
the argument of Counsel The so-called judgment was therefor^ 

airiTed at in the way provided by law, and, as the learned 
Deputy Magistrate came to the conclueion without attending to 
the arguments o£ Oounsol, it follows that the trial before him was 
not a fair one.

The question remains whether the action of the Deputy 
Magistrate was set right by the fact that tbe Appeliate Oourt did 
its duty. I  regret that on this question I  am unable to agi'ee in 
the conclusion arrived at by my learned colleague. I  think that 
the terms of section 5S7, Criminal Procedure Code, are inapplicable 
to the present case. This is more than a ease of a mere “ error, 
omission or irregularity ” in the judgment or proceedings. In  my 
opinion there has been no judgment in accordance with the law. 
As I  understand a “ judgment,” it means the expression of the 
opinion of the Judge or Magistrate arrived at after due considera
tion of the evidence and of the arguments. As the Magistrate was 
doing other things at the time, there can have been no due con
sideration of the arguments, and the sentence seems to have been 
passed before, and not after, the consideraticm of the evidence. 
This course must in every case be unfair to an accused person. I f  
it be unfair, it seems to me that he must be prejudiced by it. In  
my opinion there is not in substance much, if any, diff crance between 
the circumstances of this case and a case where the Magistrate 
declines to hear evidence or argument and sentences an accused 
person. As I  understand the law laid down in the Oriiainal 
Procedure Code, every accused person ia entitled to a fair and 
impartial trial and a judgment given in the way I  have above 
suggested. A judgment ought to he given by a Magistrate who 
has had the witnesses before him. I t  is not sufficient that there 
be a judgm^fc on paper evidence. In  this case, as there pretends

Dinctr
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1893 to be a judgment of the first Oourfc dealing with the facts, the
DA.3itT mischief is, I  think, greater than if there had been no judgment

Sew im i Appellate Court natnrally, to a great extent, relfes
SEiDHiE upon conclusions formed by Judges who have had the -witnesses 

 ̂ ' before them. Where the judgment of the first Court is arrived at
in a m y  ■which the law does not recognize, the Appellate Oourfc is 
misled, and the appellant is the more prejudiced.

H the fact that the Appellate Oom-t has tried the cage rightly, 
gets rid of a defect in the trial by the Court of first instance, it 
might equally be that a fair trial by the first Court would ciu’erfiji/ 
unfair trial by the Appellate Court, I  think that the accused is 
entitled to a fair trial by each Court.

In  my opinion the eonviotion and sentence should be set aside 
and a new trial ordered.

O’K inbalt, J .  .'“ In this ease the petitioners were convictod 
by the Deputy Magistrate of Midnapore and sontoneed; and in 
addition to that, they wore bound down to keep the peace.

The petitioners appealed to the Sessions Judge; and he, on the 
5th of Jiine 1893, confirmed the convictiou and sentence of 
the Deputy Magistrate.

On the 15th. of June they applied to this Court, as a Court of 
Ee^ision, and obtained the following rule. [After reading the rule 
(see I'infe, page 123) His Lordship continued]

In  order to understand this rule, it must be borne in mind that 
the petitioners asserted that the Deputy Magistrate had convicted 
the prisoners before hearing the whole argument of the aooused, 
and was writing his judgment during a portion of tho argument. 
The rale, neither in terms nor in purport, refei's to the trial which 
took place before the Court of Sessions. There would be some 
difficulty ni sotting aside the whole trial on the gr,ound of irregu
larity in tho Deputy Magistrate’s Court, without setting aside' the 
order of the Oourfc of Sessions; but for this no rule was obtained. 
But apart from this, I  think that the view taken of the case by 
Mr. Justice Prinsep is correct. I  admit the great force in the view 
put forward by Mr. Juatiee Trevelyan in regard to tho necessities 
of the Code being complied with; but, on tho other hand, I  am, 
clearly of opinion that the irregularity in  this case falls wifchia
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Chapter 93 of t]ie Code of Oiiminai Procedure, aad ttiat tliis 
^ourt is precludeti, by t ie  temB oi sections 537, from interfeiing 
mtli tile orders of the SeasionB Judge.

The rule is tlierefora disoharged,
Etile dmharged.

J. V. w.

180S

Damit
SEsririxr

V.

SSIDHIE
EiJWAB.

APPELLATE OIYIL.

JS^oi’e Mt. Justice Maojiherson and M r. Justice Sanp.rjee.

H U E R T  Ha m  ash ahotube (Dbksnmhts) ». HTTfiSING-H LAL
Airl> OIHBES (PlAIKTIFfS).*

S m ga l Tenancy ( F f / J o / 1885), s. definition of‘—Bight of
ocenpancT/— Ocoi!j)o«cf fa r  Im'lieniinful j)Mrj)Oses~Siatntort/ right, 
effect on, of repeal of Aei viUoh gives ii,

"Wliere a riglii of occupancy liad been acqiiited under (lie old Tenancy 
Aat (V III of 1889) wkich, is ropealad Ijy the Bengal TeneAoy Aat {V III of 
1888), S eld , that apart from the pio-viaioas of s. 19 of the latter Act, 
snob, right of oocupaacy was not forfeited by tke repeal, tleie 'bwDg notliing 
in the new enactmoat to deprivo any psrson of a statatory right wliiok Uacl 
been actually acquiied> 

iSewJie,—Tbe definition of “ ryot ” ia tlia Bengal TonaQcy Aet (V III of 
1885) is not exliaiistiTe, and there is notMiij; in. that definition whieh. wonld 
eielude a persoa wlio had takoa land for bortieultural purposes.

T he facts of this case were as follows ;—

Tiio plaintiffs and their ancestors were the tennre-Mdsrs of 3 
■bigiiafi 10 cottahs of land in mouzah ifadnbuD, pergunnah Arrah, 
and had been in possession for upwards of fifty years. The land 
had always been used for horfcioultural purposes. On the 11th of 
June 1884 tlie plaintrfis leased the land on ahihni tenure to two 
under-tenants, and they held it under the plaintiffs till 1889. 
The defendants Nos. 2 and a, the proprietora of the mouzah, 
endeavoured to enhance the rent, but witiont snecess. E m -  
tnally they got np a, coUusiTa pottali in the name of defendant 
5(o. 1, who instituted ociminal proceedings against the plaintiffs’

*  Appeal from Appellate Deoioe No. 1039 of 1891, against tbo deereo of 
Babu. Anbinasb Chandra Mittra, Subordinate Judge of Sbaiabad, dated tie 
9th. of April 1891, affirming the decree of Moulrje Ameer All, Munsiff of 

Aryah, dMs*® JttHft,1890,

1893 
May 10.


